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Steps in the Conflict
1969
Marcli 2 First of a senes of clashes over Daman
sky (01 Chen Pao) Island on Ussun river
Mai cli 29 feoviet Note invited China to resume
frontier negotiations broken off in 1964
Mar 2    Clashes m Smkiaug border area
May 11 China accepted Russian proposal to
resume regular meetings of Srno Soviet com
mission for navigation on border rivers Ihe
commission was convened at Khabarovsk on
18 June
mit" 24 China maintained that negotiations
should be held for the overall settlement of
the Srno Soviet boundary Question and the
conclusion of a new equal treaty to replice the
o'd unequal one
August 9 Smo Soviet agreement on bordei river
navigation announced
September 13 Soviet tioops leported to have
ciossed frontier into SmLiang and inflicted
casualties Soviet Union and China exchanged
piotest Notes
September 30 Peking radio said China was
ready to settle the border dispute with the
Soviet TJmon by negotiations
1970
There -were no major border incidents during the
yeir Some observers detected a faint mellowing
in the relations between the two countries as
evidenced by the exchange of ambassadors by
Moscow and Peking It is difficult to chart any
firm progress in the talks •which have been going
on intermittently to settle ideological differences
A Break m the Clouds
.There were signs m the spring of 1971 of im-
proving relations between China and the West
4.t a reception in Peking on 14 April for visiting
pmgpong teams from the United States
Canada Britain Colombia and Nigeria the
Chinese Prune Minister Chou En lai spoke of a
new page in the history of relations between their
peoples and the Chinese people On the same
day U Thant UN Secretary General suggested
that the time had come for a conference of the major
Powers with China playing her Ml part Piesi
dent Nixon issued a five point plan for the re
sumption of contact between the U S and China
embracing new iinta hi trade and travel with the
lemoval of many restrictions and telephone
services between London and Shanghai were
reopened after a lapse of 22 years
China Tests Nuclear Missiles
In October 1966 without giving details of the
•weapon China announced she had tested a, guided
missile with a nuclear warhead thus conforming
roughly to the timetable for the development of
her missile nuclear capability anticipated by U S
Intelligence studies The Chinese announcement
reiterated the assurance that China would never
he the first to use nuclear weapons China
exploded her eighth nuclear device in December
1988 and m September 1969 carried out her first
underground nuclear test and exploded a new
hydrogen bomb In April 1970 China launched
her first satellite (singing the song East is Red }
into orbit a development which reinforces the
argument that China should be brought into aims
control discussions
Vietnam
In 1941 the Vichy Government in Prance gave
Japan who was our fighting enemy in the Second
World "War permission to use French Indo China
as a base against us Beslstance groups were
formed to win back independence and to over
throw both French and Japanese fascists Japan
collapsed in 1945 when the only organised troops
were controlled Iby Ho CM mini a Communist
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who set up a Democratic Republic in the northern
part of Vietnam Trance was bent upon restoring
her colonial empire in the south and next year
war broke out between the French and Ho Chi
rrunh Readers will remember the dramatic
siege and capture by Ho s forces of the fort ot
Dien Bien Phu in 1954 As a result of a 14 nation
conference on Indo China at Geneva in the same
year Vietnam was partitioned after a cease fire
the country to be united after free elections
Laos and Cambodia became independent
A declaration taking note of the agreement was
signed by the following nations who took part
U K France China Russia Cambodia Laos and
North Vietnam Unfortunately the United
States refused to sign the agreement and South
Vietnam refused to hold elections bub both
affirmed that they would not use force to upset
the agreement There was thus a crystallisation
into two Vietnams—Ho Chi mmb s Hanoi
regime m the North and that of the Catholic
nationalist Ngo Dmh Diem at Saigon m the
South The Diem regime was corrupt but John
Foster Dulles sent in men and materials to prop
it up By I960 the Communist guerrillas in the
South known as the Vieteong had set up a
National Liberation Front For eight 01 nine
years a civil war was waged in South Vietnam
against a very unpopular dictatorship All that
tune it received United States military support
and phrases like the defence of freedom m
Vietnam are to be construed in the light of that
fact It is true of course that the North had been
helping the rebels in the South The position
became increasingly untenable and in 1963 the
Buddhists rioted against the ruling Boraan
Catholic minority The Diem regime which had
savagely persecuted the Buddhi&ts was over
thrown by the military the first of a numbei of
military coups In August 1904 two vessels of the
U S fleet were alleged to have been attacked in
the Gulf of Tonkmg (off the North Vietnam coast)
and American planes bombed North Vietnam
installations as retaliation This was the firt,t
of a series of bombing raids At first the U S
Government said that these were tit for tat raids
but this specific basis was superseded by unrelated
attacks In March 1965 the American Ambassa
dor in South Vietnam said that pressure against
Hanoi would continue until the enemy gives in
In June 1965 the State Department gave authority
to the American military commandei to use troops
m offensive operations against the Vietcong An
inquiry conducted by the US Senate Foreign
Relations Committee m 1968 made it doubtful
whether the alleged attacks on the two U S
destroyers m the Gulf of Touting had ever taken
place This put a question mark against tho
constitutional legality of the war aa Congress
had never declared war on North Vietnam
There have been many attempts to bring about
peace negotiations In December 1967 N Viet
nam said peace talks would follow if the U S
stopped their bombing unconditionally In
January 1968 President Johnson reaffirmed his
San Antonio speech of September 1967 to halt
bombing of N Vietnam on condition that peace
talks would follow and no military advantage
would be taken of the pause The San Antonio
formula was dismissed by N Vietnam as being a
delaying tactic N Vietnam again stressed the
necessity for the withdrawal of TJ S forces and
said peace talks would begin as soon as the U fe
has proved that it has really stopped uncon
ditionally the bombings and all other acts of war
against N Vietnam Meanwhile the Tet (lunar
new year) Vietcong offensive developed into a
major campaign covering practically the whole of
S Vietnam
Mr Robert McNamara left as Defence Secretary
in 1968 He had become a counsellor of coolness
and restraint he rationed General Westmoreland
in the supply of troops and he opposed some
escalations which happened like the bombing of
Hanoi and Haiphong General Westmoreland
who took over as field commander In Vietnam in
1964, was recalled to Washington in March 1968 to
become U S Army Chief of Staff at the Pentagon
A major review of the Vietnam situation took
place in Washington made necessary by the mill
tary political and psychological impact of the
Vtetcouff let offensive After being udvised by
his officials that a military solution was impossible

